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THE JAPANESE
RED CROSS
LANGUAGE
SERVICE
VOLUNTEERS

Free Guided Tour around
Tokyo, Kamakura, etc. for
physically challenged
people available in English
and several languages

OUR GROUP IS A VOLUNTARY BODY BELONGING TO THE JAPANESE RED CROSS SOCIETY. WE WORK AS
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OVERSEAS VISITORS ESPECIALLY THE DISABLED. WE REALLY HOPE THAT FOREIGNERS WITH A
DISABILITY CAN HAVE A SMOOTH AND COZY STAY IN JAPAN.

Our members consist of a diverse mix of people from different backgrounds such as university students,
business persons, retired persons, and homemakers.

Special Characteristics of Our
Group’s Activity
We can take you on a day trip
around the capital region.
We work in pairs, in order to
secure your safety under any
unexpected situations.
You only have to pay for our
traveling expenses and admission
fees for facilities.
Please tell us the places that you are interested in or what
you like, such as traditional culture and current pop culture.
We’ll design the most efficient course you visit each day,
using the public transportation; subway, JR and private train,
etc. The public transport in Tokyo area caters for people
using wheelchair. We can support you going through the
necessary procedures at the station office.
Besides public transportation, you can use a regular taxi, if
you bring your folding wheelchair.
If you don’t have a folding wheelchair, you can order a van
with a wheelchair lift.
In Tokyo, some hotels have rooms including toilets and
bathrooms that accommodate wheelchairs.

Message to Visually Disabled
People
We really hope that you, visually
disabled foreigners can have a
smooth and cozy stay and enjoy
your activities in Japan.
We always make an effort to train
ourselves and practice how to
assist you with all aspects of your
stay in Japan including walking,
eating and drinking.
Following notice is good for you !
If you take along the physical disability certification issued
by your government, your transport fare is half price, and
the admission fee for all public facilities is free.

